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Introduction
The Neighborhood Sustainability Grant Program was created to inspire creative projects that enhance
community sustainability and foster community partnerships that promote sustainable and healthy lifestyles.
The Neighborhood Sustainability Grant is funded through the Environmental Management Fee. We want to
thank all our recipients for their hard work on these projects, making Flagstaff a better, more sustainable
place for everyone.
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Food Systems
1. “Food Sustainability Program” – ANEW Living
Project Purpose:
•

Build a larger chicken coop to increase accessibility for children and adults collecting the eggs, and
add a greenhouse for growing a greater variety of vegetables.

Award Amount:
•

$364.99

Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Built the new chicken coop.
Relocated and planted the garden.
Engaged three community member volunteers with plant purchasing and planting; one volunteer
helped residents maintain the garden.
Educated families on local food and produce, and how to prepare meals with vegetables they grow.
Installed a compost tumbler to reduce waste and add to the soil.

Next Steps for ANEW Living:
•

•

The need for a customized greenhouse to fit their relocated garden space caused a delay in
construction and increased cost. The materials have been purchased, and the greenhouse should be
installed soon.
With the new chicken coop, they will be able to add another chicken or two.

ANEW Living’s new and improved hen house with increased capacity.
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2. “Killip Elementary School Garden” – Killip Elementary
Project Purpose:
•

Increase the number of supplies and equipment for the Killip School Garden in order to give all
students hands-on learning opportunities and increase the food output that would go directly back
to the Sunnyside community.

Award Amount:
•

$1,850.00

Accomplishments:
•

•

COVID-19 slightly altered the project. Students
attended virtual gardening classes, then
practiced what they learned with hydroponic
systems. Seeds and supplies were sent home
while students were completely remote.
Purchased supplies so that in the future, entire
classes can participate in hands-on learning at
the same time.

Students and teachers at the Killip Elementary School Garden.

Next Steps for Killip Elementary:
•
•
•

Killip is under construction, including the development of a 4,000-square foot garden with a
greenhouse and outdoor learning areas.
Supplies purchased should allow more students to be directly involved.
The increase in supplies will also allow for increased food production to go directly back into the
community.

Killip Elementary students participating in hands on gardening activities. Supplies purchased with the Neighborhood Sustainability Grant
should provide for future student involvement.
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3. “Microgreen Hoop House” – Roots Micro Farm
Project Purpose:
•

Install a hoop house to expand the microgreen growing
operation and better serve the Flagstaff community with
nourishing local food.

Award Amount:
•

$1,000.00

Accomplishments:
•

•
•

•

Provided an average of 40 trays per week from May to
August 2021 to the community through a CSA program,
the Flagstaff Community Market, local restaurants, and
the Arizona Food Bank Network.
Engaged five volunteers who completed over 15 service
hours throughout the construction process.
An informational construction Instagram reel was played
Hoop house construction at Roots Micro Farm.
2,792 times with 116 likes, four comments, and three
saves.
Provided over 200 community members with tours of and engagement with the hoop house during
the Coconino Master Gardeners Association Flagstaff Finest Vegetable Tour in August 2021.

Next Steps for Roots Micro Farm:
•
•
•

Install a rainwater catchment system.
Continue to provide more educational opportunities for the community.
Continue participation in the Friends of the Farm Program through the Arizona Food Bank.

Trays of microgreens in Roots Micro Farm’s
new hoop house.
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Visitors to Roots Micro Farm during the Flagstaff
Finest Vegetable Tour.

4. “High Desert Produce Garden” – The Arboretum at Flagstaff
Project Purpose:
•

Re-purpose underutilized space on the Arboretum grounds to serve as a
resource educating visitors on strategies to effectively maintain a backyard
garden in the unfavorable conditions presented by Flagstaff's climate.

Award Amount:
•

$1,900.24

Accomplishments:
•

•

•

•
•

Calculated estimate of 4,488 gallons of water were saved using drip-line
irrigation compared to hose watering. However, this is likely higher as the
water holding capacity of the four in-ground beds was increased by 344
gallons, requiring shorter and less frequent watering sessions.
ACE crew digging beds
13 Education/volunteer sessions were offered covering topics such as soil
amendment strategies, crop rotation strategies, seed saving, how to choose heirloom varieties,
composting, season extension, and water-conscious irrigation methods.
About 30 individuals were reached through volunteer/education sessions, with several repeated
individuals showing up for multiple sessions. Lessons emphasized the tools required for independent
food access, home gardening, rainwater collection information, climate change resilience, and waste
reduction through composting strategies.
A total of 39 hours of educational opportunities offered to the public
Audience consisted of general Arboretum volunteers, American Conservation Experience AmeriCorps
members, NAU Blue Key Honors Society students, CCC students, and Coconino County Master
Gardener Students

Next Steps for the Arboretum at Flagstaff:
•

Continue partnership with American Conservation Experience (ACE)

Master Gardener Students applying finished compost to
increase organic matter and boost cover crop growth
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NAU Students dividing seed starts

5. “Growing Indigenous Health and Resilience through Balcony
Gardening” – Darrien Benally
Project Purpose:
•

Increase gardening knowledge and promote selfsustainability through gardening to 15 Native
American families across the Flagstaff area and
increase food access.

Award Amount:
•

$1,134.80.00
Participants add soil to garden kit.

Accomplishments:
•
•
•

All 15 kits were successfully distributed to different Native households across Flagstaff.
The project reach increased as two additional workshops were added to help folks prepare their kits.
This included a gardening and climate change workshop and a seed starting workshop.
In total, around 40 different community members were reached with these workshops.

Next Steps for Darrien Benally:
•

While this program with NACA will not be continuing, it can be easily replicated, and the families
who received grow kits and workshops will continue to be able to use them.

Workshop participants select seedlings.
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Participant’s complete garden kit with plants.

6. “The Dry Greens Project” – Superyard Farms
Project Purpose:
•

To pick and grow several varieties of plants that can
be eaten as greens and are very drought tolerant;
select and save the seeds from the most successful
varieties; create an informative coloring book with
local art and information about each variety, along
with packets of the seeds; and distribute them for
free to people of Flagstaff, encouraging them to
learn about, grow, and eat Dry Greens.

Award Amount:
•

$1,994.00

Superyard Farms works on seed saving amaranth seeeds with
CULTIVATE students.

Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Successfully grew drought-tolerant crops
Selected & saved seeds from the four most successful crops
Saved an estimated 6000+ gallons of water
Made an original coloring book with seeds
Distributed over 150 coloring books and 600 seed packets for free at events across Flagstaff,
including an event at Bookmans Flagstaff with Jara Nez, the artist for the coloring book

•

Next Steps for Superyard Farms:
•
•

Working with FlagLive, who is currently writing a story about the Dry Greens Project and coloring
book
Continue to post photos of the project throughout the year to social media feeds, timed with
growing timelines, encouraging others to share.

Meg Kabotie posing with the coloring books.
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Dry Greens project coloring book cover, art by Jara Nez.

Waste Reduction
1. “Computer Restoration for Waste Mitigation and Community
Resilience for the Sunnyside Neighborhood” – Killip Elementary
and Community Learning Center
Project Purpose:
•

Create a club at Killip Elementary for collecting donations,
repurposing, and upcycling desktop and laptop computers for
distribution to families in the Sunnyside community. Students in
this club will actively participate in installing operating systems
and software.

Award Amount:
•

$302.17

Accomplishments:
•

•

Created infrastructure for computer/hardware donations to
distribute to Killip Elementary families and other community
members.
Donated three machines, one bought with grant funds and the
others donated and supplemented with grant funds.

Acquired computer components to be
repurposed.

Next Steps for Killip Elementary:
•
•

The club and student learning portion of this project will begin implementation as Killip Elementary
returns to in-person learning.
With the infrastructure now in place, computer hardware donations can continue to be repurposed.

The first computer donation picked up at Killip Elementary.
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2. “From Waste to Growing Vegetables” – Congregation Lev
Shalom
Project Purpose:
•

Create soil from food waste that can be used at the
community gardens. Organic vegetables grown in the
gardens would be donated to the Flagstaff Family Food Bank.

Award Amount:
•

$500.00

Accomplishments:
•
•
•

•
•

Turned food and garden waste into rich soil.
Overcame late frost, heat, record rains, and beetle
infestation.
Community came together for the first time since COVID-19
on May 2nd to set up the garden and create a watering and
care schedule.
Children assisting with garden plot
Small gardening team put in over 45 hours of volunteer time maintenance.
this growing season.
Donated the first harvest on August 10th to the Flagstaff Family Food Bank – the first of many
donations.

Next Steps for Congregation Lev Shalom:
•

Already planning next year’s garden.

Donated produce to the Flagstaff
Family Food Center.
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Community members installing their garden.

3. “Consistent Recycling for Flagstaff Schools” – the Azulita Project
Project Purpose:
•

To provide two schools serviced by the City of
Flagstaff’s Solid Waste Division with enhanced
recycling infrastructure and uniform signage.

Award Amount:
•

$1,844.50

Accomplishments:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Specific styles of classroom (small), hallway
(medium), and janitorial (large) recycling bins were
chosen to create consistency throughout each school Darren Bingham of Azulita Project and Moran Henn of Willow
Bend deliver recycling bins to Marshall Elementary.
site.
Each bin and waste station received upgraded signage.
Bins and signage were placed in hallways, classrooms, administrative offices, gyms, and cafeterias.
Marshall Elementary received 63 recycling bins and associated signage. The entire Marshall building
now has uniform recycling stations.
Staff and interns from the Azulita Project, Willow Bend Environmental Center, and Marshall’s STEM
Coordinator managed and implemented the bin disbursal.
Kinsey Elementary received 52 recycling bins and associated signage. Each new recycling bin was
paired with a trash bin and labeled with City-approved signage explaining how to correctly identify
recyclable waste.
All newly purchased recycling bins were distributed, plus additional matching bins left over from a
previous grant project.

Next Steps for Azulita Project:
•

Work with Willow Bend on an ongoing Strive for Five waste education and reduction program.

Marshall Elementary recycling bin distribution.
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4. “Sustainable Sewing” – Threaded Together
Project Purpose:
•

Provide a workshop series for adults and teenagers focused on
repurposing, responsibility, and resilience through hand quilting and
mending.

Award Amount:
•

$2,000.00

Accomplishments:
•

•

•

•
•
•

The Sustainable Sewing workshops included two in-person
workshops, a live workshop on Zoom, and the launch of a digital
tutorial.
Participants learned about textile waste and sustainable fashion and
gained empowering skills that allow them to mend their own clothes
and create quilts from repurposed materials.
Workshop participant lays out their quilt.
Taught sustainable sewing skills to seven mending students in
person, five quilting students in person, and six mending students on
Zoom.
Awarded five full and four partial scholarships for these workshops.
Created a digital tutorial on sustainable quilting, available for download online.
Created and shared a presentation about the impact of textile production and fast fashion on the
environment and what individuals can do to make a difference.

Next Steps for Threaded Together:
•
•
•
•

Continue to offer this workshop series.
Offer presentations on fast fashion at other venues.
Continue to sustainably source materials for programs through Sharon’s Attic.
Partner with Willow Bend to hold sewing workshops.

Workshop participants work on mending skills.
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5. “Environmental Education Program” – The Boys and Girls Club of
Flagstaff
Project Purpose:
•

To provide an environmental education program at the
Boys and Girls Club of Flagstaff to teach teens about
climate change, sustainability, and food waste, and
promote community involvement and improvement.

Award Amount:
•

$2,000.00

Accomplishments:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Willow Bend staff teaching Club members about composting.

20 Club teens and 30 Club kids participated in
programming on climate change, sustainability concepts, waste reduction, food waste, and
gardening techniques.
Implemented composting and recycling within the Club
The Azulita Project taught Club members about climate change's current and future effects.
Willow Bend taught Club members composting techniques and the benefits of composting.
Expanded the garden area in the Brannen Homes housing complex, adding four garden beds and a
stand for herbs, totaling 12 garden beds since the beginning of the grant period.
Five Club teens participated in a river trip with Grand Canyon Youth learning about water
conservation efforts in the Grand Canyon and sustainability practices in an outdoor setting.

Next Steps for the Boys and Girls Club of Flagstaff:
•
•

Continue to compost uneaten food and recycle paper, plastics, glass, and aluminum daily.
Continue to maintain and utilize the community garden area.

New garden beds and herb stand.
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Teens participating in volunteering and community
outreach.

Climate Action
1. “Climate Awareness Campaign” – Northern Arizona Climate
Change Alliance (NAZCCA)
Project Purpose:
•

Improve education, raise awareness, encourage behavior change, and empower Flagstaff community
members to engage in issues and solutions around climate change, particularly around resilience
topics such as sustainable consumption and the negative impacts of climate change on public health.

Award Amount:
•

$2,000.00

Accomplishments:
•

•

•
•

•

Provided seven educational events/workshops to nearly 350 participants covering a broad spectrum
of topics focused on the food and public health connections to climate change and local climate
impacts.
Hired an NAU student to plan and promote events, develop a team of community members, and
build relationships. This student spent 90 hours meeting with organizations and community
members, hosting events, leading team meetings, developing promotional materials, and conducting
community outreach.
Developed a climate action team of community members that want to engage further in these
issues.
Conducted broad outreach efforts to reach beyond their organizational membership, including social
media promotions, handing out flyers at Bookmans and NAU, and working with partners to promote
events.
Developed a webpage dedicated to food, land use, and health that acts as an archive of all event
recordings, partners, resources, and ways to get involved.

Next Steps for NAZCCA:
•

Through this project, a Food,
Land Use, & Health Climate
Action Team has been formed to
continue working together to
support or facilitate potential
solutions.

A virtual event on food and sustainable consumption hosted by NAZCCA.
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2. “Climate Action at FJA” – Flagstaff Junior Academy (FJA)
Project Purpose:
•

Create a Climate Action Plan to help guide the FJA school community into the future and further
climate education goals in the plan by purchasing science kits.

Award Amount:
•

$1,656.75

Accomplishments:
•

•

Created the Climate Action Plan and received approval from the governing board of FJA.
o The Climate Action Plan is a framework that can guide staff, students, and the FJA
community into the future with goals, objectives, and actions to be taken in the areas of
Education, Energy, Water, Waste Management, and Transportation.
Purchased science kits and supplies for climate change projects in the classroom.

Next Steps for FJA:
•
•
•

Inspire other school communities to create their own climate action plans.
The document provides a blueprint FJA can follow into the future with goals to work towards.
The plan is aligned with the City of Flagstaff's Climate Action and Adaptation Plan, and FJA hopes to
positively impact their school community as well as the larger Flagstaff community.

Students experiment with climate-focused science kits.
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Students distributed recycling bins throughout the school as part of
FJA’s Climate Action Plan.

Resilience
1. “Community Collaboration to Build Resilience and Educate on
Historic Urban Property” – Townsite Urban Farm
Project Purpose:
•

Improve their hoop house to extend the growing season and optimize land use for growing produce
in an urban setting, provide organically grown produce to the Flagstaff community, and provide
community education on sustainability practices, including urban farming at high altitude,
composting, raising backyard chickens, and waste reduction.

Award Amount:
•

$2,000.00

Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Installed a solar system that powers fans in the
hoop house.
Created a compost bin system.
Added numerous truck bed loads of compost for
soil improvement.
Added a gravel path to improve accessibility to
the farm.
Gave urban farm tours to over 40 community
members.
Donated over 25 pounds of produce to
Tours and food sharing at the Townsite Urban Farm.
community members and a local nonprofit
organization.
Used social media for supplemental outreach, education, and connection during COVID-19.

Next Steps for Townsite Urban Farm:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue donating food through local outreach at the individual and organizational level.
Continue using social media to create awareness around sustainable urban agriculture and Townsite
Urban Farm.
Continue outreach to K–12 schools in the upcoming months for in-person farm tours.
Continue hosting community members at the farm to share produce and provide education around
sustainability practices.
Host other local urban farmers for collaborative meetings to support each other’s endeavors.
Engage with NAU students through compost and urban agriculture projects.
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2. “Crater Community Radio Studio” – The Meteor
Project Purpose:
•

Improve the Crater Community Radio’s studio and provide a field bag of equipment to loan reporters
on assignment, allowing them to expand reporting and provide more diverse and relevant
programming to Flagstaff.

Award Amount:
•

$1631.00

Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set up a broadcast radio studio available to the Flagstaff public.
Trained 27 radio hosts on broadcast equipment operation, audio
editing techniques, and interview skills.
Trained four volunteers on web design, social media, marketing, and
fundraising skills.
Developed two highly edited and produced podcast series with local
creators.
Assisted two aspiring voice actors in developing their portfolios and
A Crater Community Radio DJ
working on programming.
entering a new career field.
Published Flagstaff-based children’s audio drama, Mary Farfisa’s
Outer Space Radio Theater, on podcasting networks, which received international acclaim.
Prepared regional children’s early literacy podcast, Buttons & Figs, for national radio syndication.
Facilitated a fall workshop series on synthetic music and beat making.
Created the Crater Community Radio mobile phone app to increase listenership accessibility.
Created a new website, craterradio.com, increasing connection speed and listenership.
Currently averaging 628 live radio listeners a month.
Radio archive has received 1,573 total plays and 41,734 total minutes listened.

Next Steps for The Meteor:
•

Crater Community Radio will continue to introduce locally produced and reported news and public
affairs news stories, radio shows, and diverse music programming created by people in our
community.
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Water Conservation
1. “Greenlaw Garden Hub” – Silas Aiken
Project Purpose:
•

Grow all garden vegetables almost exclusively with rainwater and launch an urban farm business and
garden hub for the community.

Award Amount:
•

$2,000.00

Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saved an estimated 4,000-8,000 gallons of water.
Sold over 30 bags of garden greens.
Traded approximately 20 bags of garden greens for other
goods.
Gave away over 40 bags of garden greens to neighbors.
Sold over 40 veggie starts.
Gave away over 30 garden starts.
Volunteered over 10 hours at the Knoles School Garden.

Next Steps for Silas Aiken:
•

Partner with local schools to host field trips to the garden
hub and demonstrate how to grow gardens using minimal
city water.

Rain catchment barrel installed at the Greenlaw
Garden Hub to reduce water use by
supplementing irrigation with rain water.

Various vegetables and plants grown at the Greenlaw Garden Hub, spearheaded by Silas Aiken, available for community members.
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